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Calendar for Feb., 1898.
MOON’S 0HANGB8.

Fall Moon, 6*1 lh 24m ev.
Last Quarter, 13d 7h 35m ev. 
New Moon. 20d 2h 41m ev.
First Quarter, 28d 6h 13m m.
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REMOVAL
■ :x:-

MILLLR BROTHERS, the P. 
House, have Removed their business to

E. Island Music

Shrines in Lombardy.

INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

Cembised Assets of above Companies, 
$300,000,000.90.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN

; School 
Books, 
College 
[Books.

All the authorized j 

School and College j 

Books at

Lowest
Prices

Also Exercise Books, 

Note Books, Scrib

bling Books, Pens, | 

Inks, Pencils, Blott

ing Paper, Erasers 

and all School Re

quisites.

GBO. CARTER & CO-
BOOKSELLERS and STATIOIERS.

If you want to present 
your friend with some
thing that will last, 
come and see our large 
assortment of

Gold and Silver 
GOODS

Suitable for
Wedding, Birthday, 
or Holiday Gifts.

Orders by mail solicited.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, Ch town.

Epps’s Cocoa
English Breakfast Cocoa

Possesses the following distinct
ive merits : i

DELICACY OF FLAVOR,
SUPERIORITY io QUALITY,

GRATO AND COMFORTING,
To the Nervous and Dyspeptic.

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled
In Quarter-Pound Tins Only.

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., 
Horoœopathic Chemists, London, 

England.
Oct. 13,’97-30Î.

Owen Connolly’s Old Stand,
QTJJBEÎTSr STEEET,

Where we have more room and better facilities than ever for 
the carrying on of our large and

EVER INCREASING BUSINESS.
Come in and see us. Statue of late Owen Connolly on 

top of the building.

YOU CANNOT MISS I f.
-:o:-

Miller Bros
The P. E. Island Music House, Sole Agents for P. E. I.

Jan. 26, 1898.

Vith shares harder than 
10g boom has struck,

Our Improved Hog Feed Boiler
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower 
irices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood.

Our Improved Steam Friction Hoist is winning great 
favor with those who use them.

Dairy Machinery always on hand and to order.

NOTICE
la hereby given that application will 
be made to the Parliament of Canada 

its next session by The Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Company 
of Ontario for an Act to enable the 
said Company to carry on business 
anywhere in the Dominion of Canada, 
>nd to consolidate, define and de 
clare its liabilities, obligations and 
powers, and to carry out the foregoing 
by incorporating its shareholders as a 
new company.
Dated at Toronto, Dec. fst, *897.'

E. T MALONE, 
gelicitor for Applicant. 

Dec. aa, 1897—gi

Oct. 6, 1-97—yly

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, 4>c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

SVSpeoUl attention given tp Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.
Great Clearance Sale Ldaies 

<0 Mieees Boots and,Shoes. See 
Advt.—J.B. Macdonald <0 Co.

North British and Mercantile
PIBB ASD LIFE

EDINBURGH AND LONDON
ESTABLISHED 1806

lew! AueU, mi, - • 160,082,727.

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
end Life Business on 

favorable terms.
_________ ^ ^ well and

fa* 
ment
petal thirty years.

FBEO. W. HTHDKAN. Agent,
Watson’s Building, Qneen Street 

Charlottetown, P. E.|I.
Jan. «1. 1893—ty

avorably known for its 
nent of losses in this Island

prompt pay' 
id during the

T. A. McLean
Has great pleasure in inform
ing the general public that he 
can furnish them all with

Hay Presses,
Threshing Mills,

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGH EXTRAS,
ever

sfe&Mté
before. And now as the

SpccessoT to MpKinnon & McLean.

D. GORDON, SIXTUS McLELLAN.
Late with John McLeod & Ce.

BOON

The latent issue of the Century 
Magazine lays before its readers an 
'llnstratcd and interesting article by 
Susan Car er, who doscrioes a so
journ which she made “ In the 
Chestnut Groves of Northern Italy." 
Among the shrines that find men
tion in this paper is the monastery 
of Monte Saoro, near which the 
author of the article, abided for a 
time ; and which, with its church 
and surrounding buildings, she tells 
ns, occupies an enclosed oonrt that 
tefituated on the summit of a pre
cisions tfon^of-one 
mountains that tower above the 
town of Varallo-Sesia. In olden

The Life and Times of 
Wiseman."

It may seem strange that not 
until a quarter of a century after 
hindeatb have we an authorized ex
tended biography of Cardinal Wise
man. It was much better, how
ever, that this should have been the1 
case, when we consider how 
inadequate was the more expedi 
ditionsly prepared life of Cardinal 
Manning. There were reasons for 
the delay in the writing and pub 
lishing Of th# two volâmes which.

imes this monastery was plainly a 
flourishing establishment, she in
forms the reader ; but its present 
aspect is old and dilapidated, and 
but a small number of monks now 
remain in its cloister». The church, 
however, is said to retain its original 
beauty and grandeur. It was bnilt 
centuries ago, and possesses lovely 
alabaster and prophyry altars ; but, 
at the time Miss Carter visited it, 
the edifice was undergoing a species 
of modern renovation, by having a 
new facade erected. In this sane- 
inary our writer found several ex
cellent paintings from the brush of 
an artist, Ferrari by name, of whom, 
according to her, little is known 
outside of Lombardy ; and she men
tions other churches in that portion 
of Italy, which possess works of his 
hands. Feirari, it seems, was a 
disciple of Raphael and Leonardo, 
who flourished in the early pait of 
the sixteenth century ; and Miss 
Carter asserts that many other 
Italian artiets of high merit enjoy 
only a sort of local fame, so that the 
visitor to Italy who comes across 
their paintings in out-of-the-way 
churches and sanctuaries, marvels, 
in admiring their works, that he 
has never heard their names men
tioned before. In describing the 
scenery around Monte Sacro, she 
speaks in detail of a series of shrines, 
or little chapels, wherein is artisti
cally told the story of the creation

«unes, which nUtoberfSFtySx at
Monte Saoro, were erected about 
tho year lfiOO by a pions noblem in, 
on hie return from the Holy Land. 
There are similar shrines to be 
ft arid in other localities in Lom
bardy, but those ot Mgnte Saoro are, 
it seems, the most imposing ones. 
These chapels at e bnilt in varions 
styles nnd shapes, and the well worn 
and polished condition of the steps 
leading to them attests the devotion 
of the people who frequent them, 
and ascend the steps on their 
bended knees S. H. Review.

Lepers as Musicians.

man." Its author, Doctor Wilfrid 
Ward, tells us that the life of Wise
man had been twice in preparation 
before the present work was written. 
In 1865, Cardinal Manning collected 
material for a biography, but it was 
not actually begun until it was 
undertaken by Father Morris, S, J., 
five years ago, and on hie lamented 
death the material which he had 
collected was placed in the present 
biographer’s hands by Cardinal 
Vaughan. Little of Father Morris’ 
work has been retained except the 
result of his own personal recollec
tions in the Brrington case. Doctor 
Ward has performed his task with 
great industry and ability, though 
there are some passages, based on 
the not wholly reliable stories of 
politicians, which we think it would 
have been wise in the interest of 
absolute truth to have omitted.' 
The biographer, however, waa left 
entirely free in the expression of 
his incidental views and in the 
choice of his material from the docu
ments placed in his hands. From 
the birth of Wiseman in Seville, 
Spain, to his death in England, we 
have, in there volumes, an ample 
record of his career. His early 
schooling in Ireland and England, 
and his la er education in firme, 
where he pas-ed twenty years of his 
life at the then recently reopened 
English college, are dwelt upon at 
length in the.early chapters, and in 
subsequent ones we have full ac
counts of his influence on the course

k

and the life and death of Christ \ of the Qxford movement, and his ao* 
she informs as that

Ho Mere Sensationilsm, But a Reality.
mn

The long felt want of a modern up-to date Tailoring 
Establishment at last realized in the opening of our

JOHHT. MEM,M.LLLB. 
Bamitifl Attney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Eetc.
CHAKLOTTKTOWN, P. B. ISLAND 

Onu»—London House Building,

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind, 
ot Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on beet eecnrity. Mon 
ey to loan.

NEW
Sparkling as it does with NEWNESS, STYLE and SKILL. 
Everything that is conducive to the making of the par- 
excellence of a Tailoring Establishment is here. Cloths 
from the looms of England, Scotland, Ireland, Germany anc 
Canada. Gentlemen’s outfittings of every description, anc 
artists in their line.

nnmnmtm

HMcLEtiWLBâC
Barrister, Solicitor, Hotary,

Etc-, LEtc-,
Mm BLOCK. MONEY JO IM

Our Cutting and Tailoring
DEPARTMENT

Is under the management of Mr. Sixtus McLellan, a graduate of the 
cutting school of New York, and also has a practical experience which, 
as an artist, has left him without a peer in the Maritime Provinces. 
We offer the citizens of Charlottetown and copntry a chance to be as 

TU, Tn plant to tmctza mil ' nicely clothed as the elite of any of the larger cities of the continent, 
purity. land at the same time give genuine worth of material at a very mod-

packed~„nderthe .uperriaiot | erate cost. Soliciting at least a trial of our merits, we thus make our
id i» advertêed and sola by then ,t “ualitieof Indian and C^rlo. aeDut-

GORDON & McLELLAN,
Fashion Leaders, Upper Queen St., next door to McKay Woolen Co.

THE PERFECT TEA

Monsoon
T«« w
FINEST TED 
IN THE WORLD

IN ITB NATIVE PURITY.

Ti
____re, and

Tc„ For tMt -c. bu.-«h,
I'ZfJhlavo go into Mon^n j

That la why “ Mon*oon tW*rf«tT»*, <*”b, 
■old at the lame price as inferior tea. » |

, I, j, put tip in sealed caddie* of H lh., , lb. am 
. lh. an/eold in three flavours at 40c., joc. and 60c.
5 ,V pot beep it, tell him to writ! j
b, STÉEL HAYTEK & CO., .. and 1 j FrmttSt, j

past, Toronto. _ ____

•«Monsoon 
»ftheT<

A short time ~ ago Father 
Rabagliati, superior to the §aleeiar s 
io Colombia, sent an interesting ac{ 
count of a visit he made to the leper 
village of Agna de Dios and some 
particulars regarding the work that 
is being done on behalf of the lepers 
of that Republic. "One of ttç 
latest novelties at the leper yill <gc,’l 
writes the superior, " has been the 
starting of a band, and although it 
vas begun only a month or two ago, 
the progress it has made in that 
short spice of time (a indeed re. 
markable. I am sure that in 
another month it will be able to add 
to the decorum of the festivities at 
Agna de Dios. It is entirely cotr. 
posed of the children of the lepers, 
neatly all of whom are afflicted with 
the dire disease. Ob, how it makes 
one’s heart ache to sse those poor 
little fellows blowing vgbaf scanty 
breath they have into the brass in
struments. But it must not be sap 
posed that they do this by force or 
unwillingly ; on the contrary, 
the poor mites look upon if 
aa one of their greatest pleasures 
on earth. T° become members o: 
the band is a favor accorded to only 
the best conducted and most as' 
eidnous boys of the festive oratory 
Moreover, the band is an all-power, 
fol means of doing good to these 
poor creatures, it being an attiac. 
tion for the more wayward to fre
quent the oratory. "The instru
ments were given to us by the Gov
ernment, bat they are glfi and al
most useless. Father Crippo, the 
superior of the Lazaretto, bas 
written to ask some Italian firms 
for better ones. Let ns hope his 
appeal may not be in vain, for a set 
of good instruments would be a wel
come gift to these poor forlorn 
creatures. I almost forgot to men
tion fbe bandmaster, who is Brother 
Aloysius Variera, the life and soul 
of the flourishing festive oratory, 
which, thanks in great part to bis 
activity, is now frequented by all 
the boya of the leper village.” 
There are at present in Ago» de 
Diqe some' 1,070 lepers.

and generous reference to -hie
as Curator of the Arabian MSS in the 
Vatican library, and his association 
and correspondence wifh many dia- 
tingniehed men of hie day qf vary
ing opinions and creeds, His 
defence of the Oharoh from the 
attacks of the London Times during 
the “ Papal Aggression ” agitation 
are aijnded to with all necessary ex
planatory detail. His labors for 
the Catholics in England are recog
nized in these volâmes as of vital 
importance, and is clenched with 
the pertinent reflection tfia| be 
found them a persecuted sect and 
left them a Oharoh. Deserved 
tribute is paid to the great skill of 
Cardinal Wiseman as an exegete, 
and his lasting enqinenoe U A 
Biblical scholar receives earnest 
recognition. Wiseman was a 
visitor at the boose of the father of 
Doctor Ward, when the latter wn> a 
boy, and be has grateful recollec
tions of the kioefoesg and adapt- 
ab lity of the great man who was a 
giant in intellect and a giant in 
stature^ Two portraits of Wiseman 
accompany these volumes, one re
presenting him in an<*
other at a much later period, when 
his personal appearance had altered 
greatly. The biography is one 
that covers exciting periods iq the 
world's history, and we venture to 
say it will be laid down reluctantly 
by both Protestants and Catholics 
on account ot its scholarly bearing 
on momentous eventq in oqr coun
try, Published by Longmans, 
Green & Go., London, New York 
and Bombay. 8. H. Review.

Cardinal mW. ns that in St. Peter’s oemetry 
t«uned to the parish of London,

Ont., there appears a modest monu
ment which telle ue that in the year 
1866 there died in London, and was 
nried here, the Hon. Edward 

Dormer, an officer in Her Majesty’s 
ervioe. He was brother of the 
ady above referred to. We had the 

pienfore of knowing him well, and a 
more saintly soul we never knew, 
le received permission from the 

Dominican Fathers to carry a key 
f the church, and the midnight 
ioqr often found him praying most 
Igyput ly before the Blessed Secret 

seeding hours of the 
’retain#, weed oltealimee employed 
n carrying the necessaries of life to 
he poor, and bringing words of
ioneolation and comfort to the sor- Go borne ! In the name of truth, 
ow-s’rtcken. He was an earnest sincerity, and decency, so far as in 

worker in the ranks of St. Vincent yen lie», be what yon purport to 
Je Paul Society of this city, and be." « Monkeys ” is a rude term ; 
waa a model to the other members ; but the bishops’s ad vice is inoon- 
his ample means were liberally but trovertibly wise. Vestments do 
secretly placed in the collection bag not make a priest, nor lights nor 
lach Sunday. While he was on his flowers nor incense a sacrifice, 
death-bed permission came from his
_ . ggsft entH Mr. Hall Gaine ha. been tn
Domm.cn novttiato Hts greatest Rome. He « MtODiebmeDt
ambttion was to become a pnest, Lt magnitude of the Catholic 
nd he had set h,s heart upon jom- Churoh M one geea it in the gntn

,ng the Dornmtcan oraer’ ,Go^ of Christendom. He was deeply 
wtlled otherwise, however, «^ impressed by a sermon delivered in 
h,m unto Himself. Oathol.o the 0hvoh of 8an Silveetr0 in
Record. 1 Capite by the eloquent American

Pasaionist, Father Fideles Stone, 
One doc not usually think of and remainadf ^ the OOBgn-

Pcitiviam, the worship of Human- tion had di8peraed to 
ty, as a stepping^tooe to the the preaoher> The viait wi„ do 

Church ; yet Mr. Kegan Paul, the Mr- Ceine good> Nothing helps 
well-known London publisher, de-1 ProtestanU toward understanding 
dares that it was that system of the relative importance of the 
phioeophy which prepared hie mind Church and the sects so much as a 
to accept Catholic teaching. viaJ{ to the Bternal 0ity.
Positivism, he says, is Catholicism
without God. It incnlctee sim-l The aged and tottering lie, which 
plioity of manners, enforces a oer- called the Middle Ages the Dark 
tain amount of discipline, and I Ages, is approaching its death. Its 
caricatures rather attractively the demise was inevitable, notwith- 
leading truths and practices of the standing the fact that even some so- 
Cburch. The miraolee of Lourdes called Catholic», whose reading had 
helped Mr. Paul ; and Newman’s been unfortunately superficial, were 
writings brought the final oonvio- inclined to receive the felec
tion, though a faleg prudgnee in- hood as the solid truth. Professor 
dnoed him to wait a year before | Gold win Smith, who can not bo 
taking the final step. The eon- credited with having a leaning lo

ading words of Mr. Paul's own I ward Catholicism, has administered 
it Sf Me conversion are I a blow to the hoSry lie from which 

beantifnl : It was the day after it- is not likely to recover. In a 
Cardinal Newman’s death, and the recent issue of Literature, in an 
pne bitter drop in a brimming cap article over his own signature, he 
of joy was that he could not know Isays: “Hume and Robertson have 
i-U that he had done for mç j that I long been consigned to disgrace for 
his was the hand which had drawn their want accurate erudition, 
me in when I sought the ark float- especially in relation to the Middle 
ing on the stormy seas of the world. Agee, which to them are merely 
But a few days afterwards, as I knelt the Dark Agee; while to the 
by hie ooffin at Bdgbastoo, I felt medievalists of our day they appear 
that indeed he knew ; that he was in to bp the special ages of. light. ” 
a land where there was no need to I This will not please the ungrateful 
tell him anythh^ for he sees alt bigots who do not care to know 
things in the Heart of God. Those I that very many of the blessings 
who are not Catbolios are apt to they enjoy in oar modern oivilins- 
tbink and say that converts join the tion are the outcome of these same 
Roman communion in a certain ex- Middle Agee, which produced many 
Citation of spirit ; but that when I eminent scholars and thinkers who 
it cools they regret what had been have left an . enduring impression 

1, and would return bat for very I upon the secular and religions 
Shame. I may say that for myself literature of the world,—S. H. Re
tire happy tears Shed at the I view, 
tribunal of penance on that 12th Of I
August, tire fervor of qy fPirat Com- On one of the principal streets of
munton, were as nothing to what I this city is a large stone bouse, well 
feel now. Day by day the Mystery built and evidently the house of one 
of the Altar seems greater, the on-1 °f means, but summer or winter, 
eaen wo. Id nearer, Qofi » *•“ in * out> the houie
Father, Qur ^ady more tender, I remains unoccupied. The green 
thp great company of eainU more blinds are always en the window», 
jMendly-if I da-e nse the Word,- *ut yet there is no notice that the 
my Guardian Angel closer to my bouM U to fet and many people 

de. 411 human relationships be- in neighborhood often wonder 
pome holier, all human friends what is the secret of the lonely 
dearer, because they ere explained | residence. I fell in with an old

Brides of the Church.

SICK HEADACHE, however an
noying and distressing, is positively 
cured by LA3ÇA-LIVRR PILLS. 
They are easy to take and never 
gripe.

Mary brides have been con
tributed to the Oburoh by the 
stattly E iglish families who have 
remained staunch to the " old faith," 
Two sister* of the present Qçke of 
Iforfofk. the Ladibs Minna and 
Bthelreàa Howard, were, reapeo 
lively, a Carmelite nan and 
Sister of Charity. L»<fy Edith 
Fielding, sister of Lord Denbigh, is 
a non in the Convent of St. Vincent 
de Paul, Paris. Miqs Mary and 
and Miss Elith Clifford of Chad- 
leigb, are both nans, as 
Miss Mary Dormer, daughter of 
the eleventh Lord Dormer. No 
less than four Miss Stonors, daugh
ters of Lord Camoys, were all nans 
also the four Miss Petree, each 
named M»r-, sisters of the present 
Lord Polie. Lidy Frances Evelyn 
Bertie, daughter of the sixth Lord 
Abingdon, is a nan in the Visita 
tion Convent, at H irrow, and there 
are many other nobje and titled 
women who have given brilliant up 
positions in the world to spend their 
lives in humble convent walks.
« Kit ” in the Toronto Mail and 
Empire.”

The reference to the entrance into

and sanctified by the relationships resident • isw days ago and he 
.a .. ... . .* told me the house. It appears thatand the friendships Of another life, I a many years ago the owner

Sorrows hays eome to me in abnnd-| o{ thls house, * well know citizen 
anee since God gave me grace to |in good droemstanoea, was en, 
enter Hie Oharoh ; bat I Mn bear I to be married. He bnilt this house 
them better than of . old, and th*tfor his Intended wife and (tarnished

*at'(pnrpoee wBi never ftalfllled. The 
weighs them all. May He forgive 1 womsn jilted the man and married 
me that I so2long resisted Him, and [another shortly before the day 
lead those I fove u*to the fair land [âxed for Wr marriage with her
wherein He has brought me to ■"»>Tîl' W?4 eh?1 
7 i, 1 .“. T, a.:a up the bouse and ha« lived a lonelydwell 1 It will be «aid, and said I d|e ajnoet The house stands ‘
with truth, that I am very con-1M reqdy for occupation. „„«
fldent My experience is like th*t | the dost of years ha* gathered 
of the Mind man in the Gospel | where happiness wa* to have dweU 
who also sure- He wa* still 
ignorant of much, nor could he 
(ally explain how Jeeng opened 
his eyes ; but this he oonld say 
with unfaltering certainty : “One 
thing I know—that whereas I wa. 
blind, now I see," The simplicity 
and humility with which the 
writer lays bare his spiritual 
wanderings will doubtless merit the 
grace for which he asks. HU 
manly words will aqrgly prove 
helpftaj to the thousands who 
tremble on the threshold of the 
Church, fearing to follow where 
their convictions lead. Ave Marie.

I and an old man lives alone with hU 
sorrow.—Montreal True Witness,

'X;0-

Is what glvee Hood’s Sarsaparilla its anal 
popularity, Its constantly increasing 
«alee, and snablaa It to accomplish Its 
Wonderful and unequalled cures. The 
combination, proportion and process 
used in preparing Hood's Berseparille 
are. unknown to other medicinee, and 
make Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
Dr. Wilmer, the Episcopal 

bishop ol Albama, does not love the 
RTualiata.” “ Finally, my bre.h- 
reo," said a brother-bishop of the 
Episcopal pcriuasion," beware of 
monks and monkey»,” and nn th a 
text Dr. Wilmer comments thus 
“ For mv part, I had rattier see a 
man à monk than a monkey j and I 
onoaifionaly suggest to some youth' 
ini specimens o* the latter species 
“ If you don’t like the R 'form d 
Ohnrohe*, the nnrefu m d Gnu v.h 

a convent oi Mies Mary Djrmer re- has its doors op in to receive yon.

It cures a wide range of diseases became 
of Its power as a Mood purifier. It sets 
directly and positively upon the blood, 
•nd the blood reaches every nook and 
corner ot the human system. Thus all 
the nerves, muselas, bones and ties use 
eome under ihe beneficent influença of

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla '

The One Tra- Blood farller. Si per botUn
u i. ■ „ _ rors Liver Ilia; easy teMood • r 11If Wka.easyteopsrete.il*

MARK WRIGHT A CO.—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS


